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The microstructure of explosive cladding joints formed among parallel Ti and steel plates was examined
by electron microscopy. The bonding interface and the bulk materials around it form pronounced hierar-
chical microstructures. This hierarchy is characterized by the following features: at the mesoscopic scale
of the hierarchy a wavy course of the interface characterizes the interface zone. This microstructure level
is formed by heavy plastic shear waves (wavelength ≈ 0.5 mm) which expand within the two metal plates
during the explosion parallel to the bonding interface. At the micro-scale range, intermetallic inclusions
(size ≈ 100–200 �m) are formed just behind the wave crests on the steel side as a result of partial melt-
ing. Electron diffraction revealed FeTi and metastable Fe Ti . Most of the observed phases do not
xplosive welding

lectron microscopy
teel
itanium
nterfaces

9.64 0.36

appear in the equilibrium Fe–Ti phase diagram. These intermetallic inclusions are often accompanied by
micro-cracks of similar dimension. At the smallest hierarchy level we observe a reaction layer of about
100–300 nm thickness consisting of nano-sized grains formed along the entire bonding interface. Within
that complex hierarchical micro- and nanostructure, the mesoscopic regime, more precisely the type and
brittleness of the intermetallic zones, seems to play the dominant role for the mechanical behavior of the

entire compound.

. Introduction

The challenge of developing materials for advanced structural
pplications is gradually shifting from the optimization of novel
ulk materials to the synthesis of compounds that contain metal-

urgical joints.
This means that the design of modern metallic compounds must

e built on a detailed microstructure-oriented understanding and
roperty optimization of the underlying interfaces at the joints
etween dissimilar bulk metals.

This task is particularly challenging for joints among bulk metals
hat form brittle intermetallic phases when conventionally welded
uch as steel and aluminum or steel and titanium.

This work is about the latter combination. Titanium has excel-
ent corrosion resistance and strength-to-weight ratio. Its alloys
re used in multiple energy and chemical industry infrastructure
nd periphery applications [1]. When such devices require plates

f multiple mm thickness or very high strength, Ti alone is often
nsufficient. Hence an increasing demand exists for combining the
unctional properties of Ti with structural support materials by
late joining it with steels.
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Conventional welding of Ti and steel is very challenging though
due to (i) the high reactivity of Ti with oxygen and nitrogen at high
temperatures [2,3] and (ii) the formation of brittle intermetallic
compounds, such as FeTi and Fe2Ti, at the joint interface [4]. More-
over, significant differences in their physical properties like heat
transfer and thermal expansion coefficient could introduce large
residual stresses in the interface region.

Explosion welding is an efficient alternative to conventional
joining in this case [5–7]. It works by accelerating the top plate
(here: Ti) to a very high velocity towards the substrate plate (here:
steel) through the ignition of an explosive coating on its surface.
Before the explosion the two parallel plates are separated by several
mm using small columns. During the process, the plates are heavily
deformed close to the newly formed interface and the surfaces are
brought into close contact, sufficient to create a metallurgical bond.
The high rate of the process minimizes the interdiffusion length and
hence reduces the formation of brittle intermetallic components at
the bonding interface.

Three external process parameters mainly control the jet expan-
sion between the plates and the collision, namely, the explosive

mass, collision angle and stand-off distance, Fig. 1. At the mm-scale
the joint shock wave and collision processes produce a character-
istic wavy interface among the two plates.

Although the jet dynamics and the transient fluid-like behavior
of the abutting materials under high pressure in the collision zone

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2010.11.092
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09215093
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/msea
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Table 1
Chemical composition of joined components (at.%).

cross-section reveals that the Ti is characterized by equiaxed grains.
Towards the interface the density of deformation twins increases
strongly. Moreover, due to the relatively low heat conductivity
and high adiabatic shear sensitivity of Ti at high strain rates [19],
Fig. 1. Processing parameters during an explosive cladding process.

ave been studied from an engineering and gas dynamical perspec-
ive [8–10] it becomes increasingly apparent that as a rule not the
etails of the wave pattern, but the resulting complex microstruc-
ures determine the mechanical properties of the cladded products
8,9].

It is, therefore, the aim of this investigation to characterize
nd better understand the graded microstructures at the bond-
ng zone and their metallurgical formation processes with regard
o the mechanical behavior. Particular attention is placed on two
spects: The first one is the fact that the interfacial microstruc-
ures reveal a pronounced hierarchical pattern with characteristic
efects arrangements at different positions relative to the bond-

ng interface. The second one is the aim to identify which of these
icrostructural ingredients is essential for damage initiation in

hese materials.
Cladding systems that have been addressed so far are Al/Al [10],

l/Cu [11], Al/steel [12], Cu/Cu–2Be [13], Mo/Cu [14], Ti/stainless
teel [5], Ti/Ti [15], high Mn steel/low C steel [16], and Ti/low C
teel [17]. In these works techniques such as optical microscopy,
canning electron microscopy (SEM), and microhardness testing
ere used to characterize the microstructure. They mostly focused

n the manufacturing procedures, explosive conditions, and bond-
ng strength. Recently, studies of morphology and structure at the
onding interfaces were conducted using also transmission elec-
ron microscopy (TEM) [18]. No investigation, however, revealed
he entire microstructure hierarchy at the bonding interfaces owing
o the limited volume accessible to TEM, i.e. a comprehensive anal-
sis of the characteristic features of the microstructures at different
cales of explosive cladded components does not yet exist. In order
o develop explosive clads with good mechanical properties (high
hear and normal resistance; high damage tolerance; ductile fail-
re), it is essential to understand the metallurgical mechanism of
he bonding and the underlying microstructures at different scales.

In this study, we characterize and discuss the hierarchy of the
icrostructure and phase formation of a Ti/steel cladded interface.

he investigation of the reaction products formed at the cladding
nterface was carried out using electron diffraction techniques and
hemical analysis (EDX). We observe that the microstructure has
pronounced hierarchy which is characterized by specific defect

nd phase composition and topologies at various length scales. The
nterplay of the different hierarchical levels in the sample under
oad determines the mechanical properties of the joint.

. Experimental procedures
A commercial purity Ti plate (average grain size of 5.2 �m) and
steel sheet (average grain size of 10.2 �m) were joined by explo-

ive cladding, Table 1. Specimens for microstructure analysis were
xtracted from the central part of the joint in a plane parallel to
Al C Cu Mn P Fe Cr Ni Si Ti

Steel 0.04 0.18 0.02 0.98 0.01 Bal. 0.03 0.03 0.3 –
Ti 0.003 0.01 – – – 0.02 – – – Bal.

the detonation direction and normal to the plane of the cladding
interface using spark erosion, Fig. 2.

Specimens for SEM were prepared via grinding and polishing.
Microstructure examination was carried out using a Jeol JSM-6500F
SEM operated at 15 kV. TEM analysis was conducted using a Jeol
JEM-2200FS instrument operated at 200 kV. Samples for TEM anal-
ysis were prepared using a Jeol JEM-9320 focused ion beam (FIB)
system operated at 30 kV. Since chemical compositions determined
by EDX did not follow the Fe–Ti phase diagram, phase identification
(not shown in detail here) of all components of the interface was
conducted via systematic analysis of electron diffraction patterns
acquired in TEM.

The specimens for standard flat tensile and bending testing
were extracted as shown in Fig. 2. A three-point bending test was
employed to evaluate the mechanical properties of the joints. Spec-
imens with a size of 3 mm × 3 mm × 25 mm was extracted from the
joints in the plane perpendicular to the detonation direction. Dur-
ing bending the samples were oriented in such a way that Ti was
under compressive and the steel substrate under tensile load.

3. Results

The interface region formed by explosive cladding has a complex
and hierarchical structure including a variety of lattice defects and
non-equilibrium phases. The microstructural details of the different
hierarchical unit are presented below.

3.1. Macroscopic overview

Visual and light optical inspection of the joint reveals a structure
without visible cracks, pores, or separation of the joined compo-
nents. Fig. 3 shows the formation of a typical wavy interface. The
deformation of the cladding Ti plate was not homogenous: the
Fig. 2. Illustration of the tensile and bending specimen used to examine the mechan-
ical properties of the joint. The steel/Ti interface of bending samples is located in
such a way that Ti was under compressive and the steel substrate under tensile load:
ND, normal direction; TD, transversal direction; DD, detonation direction.
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ig. 3. Optical micrograph showing the structure of the Ti cladded plate and the w
eformation twins density increases (b) and adiabatic shear bands (ASBs) occur in t

diabatic shear bands (ASBs) occur in the vicinity of the bond-
ng interface. They appear inclined at about 45◦ to the detonation
irection and at up to 0.5 mm distance from the interface line. The
eformation zone in the steel substrate plate is characterized by
longated grains adjacent to the bonding zone. This zone is limited
o an area within about 0.5 mm from the interface.

.2. Mesoscopic and microscopic scale
The mesoscopic scale of the hierarchical structure reveals that
he waves have a period of 600 �m at a relatively constant ampli-
ude of about 150 �m, Fig. 4a. The wave formation is a consequence
f the collision impact angle that is created by the explosion and

ig. 4. SEM (BSE) micrograph of the interface region showing formation of intermetallic i
re mainly present in the steel and they are very often accompanied by micro-cracks per
terface formed between the joined components (a), towards the interface line the
inity of the bonding interface (c).

jet parameters, the stand-off distance between the sheets, and the
associated plastic deformation of base materials. The mechanical
energy released during impact leads to a rapid pressure boost,
intense plastic deformation in the interface region, friction, and
shear of the two materials. This leads to partial melting of the
wave crest regions and to the formation of intermetallic inclusions,
Fig. 4b. Rapid solidification and further cooling of the dissimilar
partners causes micro-cracks within some of the brittle intermetal-

lic phases, Figs. 4b and 5, which were not visible at the light optical
scale.

A closer analysis of the molten region (Fig. 5) reveals a non-
uniform swirl like contrast inside the inclusion indicating phase
intermixing and strong gradients in the chemical composition.

nclusions at the wave crest regions. (a) These intermetallic inclusions (see arrows)
pendicular to the interface line (b).
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Fig. 5. SEM (back scattered electron (BSE) + secondary electron (SE)) micrograph of
the wave crest region showing formation of an intermetallic inclusion surrounded
b
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(a) and after (b) a three-point bending test. Fig. 8b reveals that
the cracks which were originally localized within the intermetallic
region (Fig. 8a) start to expand into the steel microstructure. Fig. 8a
reveals that micro-cracks occur not only within the intermetallic
phases but also at the interfaces (arrows pointing down) of the joint.

Table 2
Chemical composition of the selected points on the fractured surface shown in Fig. 7.
y a heat affected zone (HAZ) of the steel base material (a). Selected area diffraction
atterns of the FeTi phase (b) and metastable Fe9.64Ti0.36 phase (c) acquired via FIB
ample preparation and following TEM analysis from the regions highlighted in (a).

racks only occur in brittle FeTi and metastable Fe9.64Ti0.36 inter-
etallic phases (phase identification was conducted via TEM

iffraction pattern analysis) and do not expand into the sur-

ounding material. The grains on the steel-rich side on top of the
ntermetallic inclusion reveal a recovered and recrystallized mor-
hology. Such grains morphology was often found in the base
aterials surrounding the intermetallic inclusions.
ineering A 528 (2011) 2641–2647

3.3. Nano-scale investigation of the interface region

Fig. 6a illustrates a typical portion of the interface region
between the joined components using TEM bright field contrast
and corresponding diffraction pattern (the regions from which the
diffraction patterns were collected are highlighted: SAD, selected
area diffraction; NBD, nano-beam diffraction). Examination of the
interface microstructure at the nanoscopic scale reveals two com-
ponents with different morphologies. The dominant one, adjacent
to steel, consists of strongly deformed nano-size crystallites and
therefore shows absence of typical crystalline contrast during tilt-
ing in the TEM. In contrast, the intermetallic component adjacent
to Ti is much coarser and consists of well define grains (up to 30 nm
in diameter). The overall thickness of the intermetallic layer varies
in range between 100 and 300 nm while its morphology does not
change significantly. The chemical composition of the dominant,
close to amorphous phase varies from 80 to 56 at.% Ti and 20 to
44 at.% Fe, respectively, as determined by EDX in TEM. However,
the electron diffraction patterns acquired from this region so far
do not allow for unambiguous phase identification. An example of
nano-beam (probe size of 5 nm diameter) electron diffraction (NBD)
pattern collected from the dominant reaction product of the inter-
face is shown in Fig. 6b. The pattern appears very unsharp which
indicates large distortions of the crystallographic unit cell.

3.4. Fracture analysis

Fracture surfaces obtained from tensile tests were analyzed with
respect to the microstructural origin of failure and fracture mecha-
nism. Investigated joints failed at an ultimate tensile strength of
220 MPa normal to the bonding interface which is ∼46% below
the yield strength of the low carbon steel substrate plate. The
SEM images reveal features that are characteristic of brittle frac-
ture, Fig. 7. EDX analysis of the fracture surfaces (Table 2) shows
the presence of the two previously reported intermetallic phases,
namely, FeTi and metastable Fe9.64Ti0.36. Both intermetallic com-
pounds and the Ti rich side show typical cleavage fracture, while
the steel reveals a transgranular fracture mode.

The fine equiaxed grains surrounding the intermetallic inclusion
on the steel-rich side were already shown in Fig. 5.

Since the fractured surface contains both base materials and the
two main reaction products (FeTi, Fe9.64Ti0.36) it is from the current
data not yet clear how exactly the cracks form and propagate under
tensile loads. Of particular relevance in that context are the micro-
cracks that occur within the intermetallic phases (arrows in Fig. 7).

3.5. Bending test

The bending tests were performed to evaluate the influence of
the micro-cracks on the integrity of the joints and the locations of
the cracks at an early stage. The tested specimens were deformed
up to 90◦ bending angle. No separation of the components was
observed. Fig. 8 shows SEM micrographs of the specimen before
Area Ti (at.%) Fe (at.%)

A 53 47
B 23 77
C – 100
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Fig. 6. TEM micrograph showing the formation of nano-grained intermetallic phases at the
(a) and a nano-beam electron diffraction (NBD) pattern acquired from the middle of the r
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case) always undergoes higher deformation than the base material
(steel in this case) [20]. Strongly deformed zones surrounding the
interface region (Figs. 3 and 9) have strong influence on the phys-
ical, mechanical, and thermal properties of the compound. On the
ig. 7. Fracture surface micrograph (SE) showing cleavage fracture and micro-cracks
ropagating within the intermetallic phase (arrows). EDX analyses (see Table 2)
eveal that the fine grained region corresponds to the steel, while the remaining
egions correspond to intermetallic phases (with cracks) and pure Ti.

owever, the analysis also shows that during mechanical loading
hese pre-existing interface cracks do not extend as significantly as
he cracks in the FeTi phase (arrow pointing up) which extend into
he steel substrate upon loading, Fig. 8b.

. Discussion

The microstructure of the interface region of the Ti to steel
xplosive joint is characterized by four successive, hierarchical
icrostructure levels, Fig. 9.
Each hierarchical scale reveals characteristic features. The

nterplay of different phases and defect scales under load is
mportant to understand the mechanical behavior of the bond-
ng and for optimizing the explosive joining parameters. As the
nal microstructure is a consequence of several metallurgical pro-
esses occurring during joining the discussion follows the kinetic
equence leading to the various hierarchical units.

After the ignition of the explosion the Ti cladding plate acceler-
tes towards the base steel plate. A propagating jet forms between
he two plates. It removes the oxide layers from the two mate-

ials. Ideally, at impact the oxide-free surfaces then interact at
tomic range providing optimal metallurgical bonding. An opti-
al design of the collision of both materials is essential for the
icrostructure–property relationships of the compound as it deter-
ines the level of plastic deformation induced and possible melting
interface region and corresponding selected area electron diffraction (SAD) pattern
eaction layer (probe size 5 nm diameter) (b).

of the base materials. The amount of accumulated strain and
the temperature rise depend on the impact energy. When high
explosive velocities and high stand-off distances are applied the
microstructure in the interface region reveals enormous deforma-
tion gradients and multiple new phases. Our observations agree
with previous results which document that the flyer plate (Ti in this
Fig. 8. SEM (BSE) micrographs of the specimen before (a) and after (b) three-point
bending test. The arrows indicate the presence of microcracks within the FeTi inter-
metallic phase (arrow pointing upward) and at the interface (arrows pointing down).
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Fig. 9. Hierarchical structure levels at the interface re

ne hand the strong deformation leads to an overall high strength
f the interface zone and to a highly graded microstructure as the
train level decays as a function of the spacing from the joining
nterface. On the other hand too intense deformation may lead to
igh dissipative and near-adiabatic heating and – as a consequence
to recovery, recrystallization, or even larger melting zones.

The collision impact angle which is determined by the explo-
ive force, the jet, and the stand-off distance, is responsible for
he formation of the second hierarchical level, Figs. 3, 4a and 9,
amely, the wavy interface. The hydrodynamical aspects control-

ing the wave formation during explosive welding were addressed
arlier [21–26]. According to these results, the wavy interface is
aused by an oscillation in the jet flow, which depends on the veloc-
ty of the collision. To ensure deformation of the metal surfaces by
he jet, the pressure generated immediately ahead of the collision
oint must be of sufficient magnitude to exceed the dynamic elastic

imit of the material. The amplitude and wavelength of the inter-
ace waves are controlled by external parameters, i.e. the amount
f explosive and the stand-off distance which together determine
he collision angle. The wavelength and amplitude in turn influence
he jet energy that can get trapped between the joined plates. The
rapping of extremely high kinetic jet energy leads to local melting
f the component with the lower melting point. This means that
ocal melting can origin from both, trapped jet energy and dissipa-
ive deformation heating. Previous papers suggest [21–26] that the
atter mechanism is of lower relevance compared to direct melting
hrough the jet energy captured in narrow interface waves. A good
uality explosion weld is obtained only when an optimum jet is
ormed. In a case that the jet becomes too large in magnitude, the
eld interface will contain large amount of molten material.

The 3rd hierarchical interface level (micrometer scale) reveals
olten material that solidified in the form of intermetallic inclu-

ions, Figs. 4b, 5 and 9. When a melt zone is produced in the wave
eak region, the displacement boundary conditions imposed by the
olid material around it lead to a circular movement and intense
tirring of the melt leading to strong intermixing of Ti and steel.
This mechanism leads to a microstructure where the intermetal-
ic inclusions form at the wave crests rather than at the wave
eaks. It is obvious that these melt droplets are rapidly quenched
y the surrounding material. However, liquid state diffusion and
igh local pressure in these zones drives chemical reactions
f the dissimilar explosive cladding joints of Ti to steel.

which may lead to complex non-equilibrium new phases. Fig. 5
shows that the inclusion reveals a swirl-like contrast indicating
strong chemical gradients and consequently different intermix-
ing and possibly also different phases formed during solidification.
These intermetallic inclusions do not follow the Ti–Fe equilib-
rium phase diagram, i.e. phase identification must be conducted
using electron diffraction rather than only chemical compositions
analysis.

Another microstructural feature at this hierarchical level are
multiple recrystallized grains surrounding the intermetallic inclu-
sions, Figs. 5 and 9. They appear as a result of the heat transfer
between the melt and the heavily deformed base material. As the
heat-affected zones observed around the inclusions are very small
in comparison to the work hardened base materials, their soften-
ing contribution to the overall mechanical bulk properties of the
material may be small. In contrast, the amount, dispersion, and duc-
tility of the intermetallic phases along the joining interface have a
large effect on the properties of the compound, specifically on the
toughness and fracture type.

The next (4th) hierarchical level is characterized by a thin reac-
tion layer consisting on nano-sized intermetallics, Figs. 6 and 9.
The collision pressure and the temperature rise associated with
the dissipation of the kinetic energy are supposingly high enough
to promote direct inter-atomic bonding between the two metals
(Ti, Fe). Besides such immediate bonds the two abutting heavily
deformed materials have increased diffusion rates owing to their
high defect density [27]. This effect results in an increased reaction
rate which leads to the formation of thin layers of intermetallic
compounds along the interface. The structure of this reaction layer
remains unclear obviously due to strong distortions of the crystal-
lographic unit cell (Fig. 6b) even within tiny volume (nano-beam
electron diffraction from 5 nm diameter region) and large chemical
gradients (concentration of Ti changes from 80 to 56 at.% within
distance of 200 nm). The extreme thermodynamic conditions
associated with explosion joining, hence, cause formation of
new, highly metastable crystal structures which so far were not

reported in the crystallographic data bases. The very thin interface
reaction layer (≈100–300 nm) is the main, dominating component
along the interface length that ensures good macroscopic bonding
between the joined components. Its formation is very complex
and involves both mechanical alloying and solid-state reaction
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rocesses occurring at very high pressure, high local heating and
ubsequent rapid cooling.

The direct correlation between microstructure and properties
f Ti to steel explosive cladded joints is challenging owing to the
tructural complexity of the bonding zone as outlined above. The
iscussion of the interface zone in terms of its pronounced hierar-
hical microstructure helps to understand the specific influence of
ome of the features on the strength of the joint in a more system-
tic way.

The analysis of the fracture surfaces after tensile testing shows
he presence of the original materials and their reaction products.
ailure initiation starts with the cracks inside of the intermetallic
hase discussed above (Figs. 5 and 7).

When subjecting the joined components to a bending load the
mall cracks that pre-existed inside the intermetallic phase areas
id not extend further as observed at the nanoscopic scale (Fig. 8).

However, when probing the hard intermetallic inclusions and
he recrystallized grains that surround them at the microscopic
cale we observed the formation of new cracks inside some of
hese brittle FeTi intermetallic zones. However, as a rule these did
ot expand from the cracks that were formed during the cladding
rocess.

We explain these new cracks by the following mechanism:
uring cooling after cladding stresses associated with the phase
ransformation, impact-induced lattice defects, and differences in
hermal expansion of the intermetallic inclusions and the steel lead
o local stress peaks that will eventually cause cracking. The mis-

atch in the linear coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) of low
arbon steel (∼14.2 �m/(m K−1)) and FeTi (∼13.7 �m/(m K−1)) [28]
s not significant, though. Hence, it is not likely that the difference in
hermal expansion alone causes the cracks in the brittle FeTi inclu-
ions during cooling. During bending some newly generated cracks
ppear and grow together with these pre-existing ones. This obser-
ation suggests that the forming limits and the high intrinsic Peierls
arriers lead to insufficient plastic compliance of the intermetallic

nclusions relative to the surrounding matrix.
Upon bending the strain is mainly accumulated by the recrys-

allized grains of the steel base material that surround the
ntermetallic zones. The presence of a heat affected zone around the
rittle intermetallic components compensates local strain peaks
nd does not allow for easy crack propagation, i.e. the softened
atrix is assumed to be damage tolerant as it promotes crack

lunting and plastic energy dissipation before the crack tips. The
ontribution of the mesoscopic scale to the overall mechani-
al properties within this hierarchical microstructure setting is
ifficult to estimate: generally the heavily work hardened inter-
ace areas that pertain to the former bulk materials significantly
mprove the strength of the joint. Also, all transformations and local
eformation mechanisms observed (except for the formation of
he intermetallic inclusions) are volume-conserving. On the other
and the neighbored hardening and recrystallization events obvi-
usly insert stress and strain gradients that might lead to further

amage at the transition zones between such soft and hard areas

nside the material when exposed to mechanical loads. However,
ltogether this effect does not seem to promote further damage
nitiation or further failure percolation under bending loads. Our
mpirical data clearly reveal that the entire joints show excellent

[

[
[
[
[

ineering A 528 (2011) 2641–2647 2647

integrity at each hierarchical level even up to 90◦ elastic–plastic
bending.

5. Summary

The interface region of explosively cladded metallic joints,
here demonstrated using the system Ti–steel, reveals a complex
microstructure which consists of four successive hierarchical lev-
els: the mesoscopic scale shows a wavy interface (wavelength ≈
0.5 mm) which is due to the plastic shear waves that expand during
the explosion. At the microscopic regime we observed intermetal-
lic FeTi and Fe9.64Ti0.36 inclusions (≈100–200 �m) that result from
partial melting. These inclusions often contained micro-cracks that
did not expand into the bulk materials. At the smallest hierarchy
level we found a reaction layer of about 100–300 nm thickness
consisting of nanocrystals. The type, brittleness, and the abutting
microstructure of the intermetallic zones play the dominant role
for the overall mechanical performance of the compounds when
exposed to tensile and bending loads.
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